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The effects of Sb on the precipitation of synthetic scorodite, and the resultant phases formed, were investigated.
Nine synthetic precipitates with varying concentrations of Sb, together with As-only and Sb-only end members,
were prepared using a scorodite synthesis method, and these were characterised using XRD, SEM, chemical
digestion and μXRF mapping. XRD analysis shows that the end members are scorodite (FeAsO4·2H2O)
and tripuhyite (FeSbO4), and that the intermediate members are not Sb-substituted scorodite, but instead are
physical mixtures of scorodite and tripuhyite, with tripuhyite becoming more prominent with increasing
amounts of Sb in the synthesis. Electron microprobe analysis on natural scorodites confirms that they contain
negligible concentrations of Sb. With increasing Sb in the synthesis, the morphology of the scorodite changes
from rosettes of intergrown crystals to anhedral masses of smaller crystallites. Chemical digestion of the series
also became increasingly difficult with increasing Sb content. We conclude that Sb is not taken up in scorodite
(perhaps due to its larger ionic radius and different co-ordination with O compared to As), that increasing
amounts of Sb in the system affect scorodite morphology, and that tripuhyite is a highly stable and perhaps
underestimated Sb-sink.

© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).

1. Introduction

Arsenic (As) and antimony (Sb) are classified as priority pollutants in
theUnited States and EuropeanUnion (Filella et al., 2002) because inges-
tion of As- and Sb-bearing fluids or inhalation of As- and Sb-bearing par-
ticles can lead to pathologies such as cardiovascular disease and lung
cancer (Pershagen et al., 1987; Centeno et al., 2002; Yáñez et al., 2003;
States et al., 2011; Maiti et al., 2012). One of the major sources of As
and Sb in the environment is mine wastes, which contain 10s to
10,000s of ppm of As and 10s to 1000s of ppm of Sb (Smedley and
Kinniburgh, 2002; Wu et al., 2011; Cidu et al., 2014). There has been a
near exponential increase in the physical amount ofwaste rock extracted
bymodernmining principally as a function of the increasing use of open-
cast methods (Mudd, 2010). This volume of waste is predicted to grow
over the next 100 years due to increasing demand formineral resources,
and with the consequent exploitation of ever-lower ore grades (Gordon
et al., 2006). Therefore, the amount ofminewaste-derived As and Sbwill
correspondingly increase. Though precise numbers of people directly af-
fected byminewaste-derived Sb are not available, they are likely to be in
the range of 10s to 100s of thousands, given that 10,000 inhabitants are
impacted in the Sb mining area of Xikuangshan, China alone (Fu et al.,
2010). Large numbers of people are also affected by mining-related As
contamination throughout the world. For example, in the former tin

mining area of Ron Phibun (Thailand) 1000 people were found to be di-
rectly affected by arsenicosis, with 30,000 more at risk.

One of the ways that the risks posed by exposure to As and Sb can be
mitigated is by the precipitation of minerals and especially, those that
are relatively insoluble and have resultingly low bioaccessibility. The
two principal primary sources of As in mine tailings are arsenopyrite,
with 46 wt.% As, and (arsenical) pyrite, with up to ~3 wt.% As
(e.g., Savage et al., 2000; Kossoff et al., 2012). These minerals are hosts
for Sb (Friedl et al., 1992) with, for example, b0.001–0.143 wt.% Sb
(mean 0.34 wt.%) in arsenopyrite and b0.0002–0.039 wt.% Sb (mean
0.012 wt.%) in pyrite (Kossoff et al., 2012). The major primary host of
Sb in mine wastes is stibnite (Sb2S3) (e.g., Kossoff et al., 2012; Roper
et al., 2012). These primary As and Sbminerals frequently occur togeth-
er (e.g.,Wilson et al., 2004; Anawar et al., 2011), and it is therefore likely
that their secondary (alteration) phases will also be associated.

One of themajor secondary As-bearing phases inminewastes is scor-
odite, which has been shown to have the lowest bioaccessibility of com-
mon As-bearing mine waste minerals at pH values N 4 (Salzsauler et al.,
2005; Meunier et al., 2010; Nordstrom et al., 2014). Scorodite is consid-
ered to be a stable phase, particularly under oxic conditions (Drahota
and Filippi, 2009), but under reducing conditions (Eh b 100 mV) it is
destabilized, often as a result of the activity of organisms such as
Fe(III)-reducing bacteria (Cummings et al., 1999). Although Sb is
known to be present in mining-affected environments where scorodite
occurs (e.g., Haffert and Craw, 2008), its potential effects on scorodite
precipitation and character, and the resultant Sb phases formed, are
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not well-known. To fill this knowledge gap, we conducted co-precipita-
tion experiments with Sb and scorodite, andwe examined natural scor-
odite samples for the presence of Sb. This study therefore aimed to
determine how the presence of Sb affects scorodite precipitation, and
to characterise the solid phases produced.

2. Methods and materials

2.1. Synthetic Fe–As–Sb–O compounds

2.1.1. Synthesis methods
The method of Paktunc et al. (2008) was used to synthesise

scorodite-type compounds with zero to 100 M Sb/(As + Sb). The
method was modified by carrying out the synthesis in sealed reaction
bombs with PTFE liners, rather than on a hotplate. The bombs were
set in a 140 ± 3 °C oven for three days (72 h). Eleven precipitates
containing various proportions of As and Sb were synthesised
(Table 1). The syntheses were carried out using 0.1 M HCl solution
(pH 1) and 0.2 M sodium arsenate heptahydrate (Na2HAsO4·7H2O)
and sodium antimonate trihydrate (Na3SbO4·3H2O), depending on
the relative amounts of As and Sb desired in the precipitates
(Table 1), and 0.1 M ferric sulphate (Fe2(SO4)3·5H2O) pentahydrate
(equivalent to 0.2 M Fe(SO4)1.5·5H2O).

2.1.2. Characterisation of synthetic precipitates
The precipitates were photographed using a Nikon D300S camera

and their colours were recorded using a Munsell colour chart. The
precipitates were then identified by X-ray powder diffraction using a
PANalytical XPERT-PRO diffractometer (45 kV, 40 mA) with CuKα
radiation monochromated by a Ge(111) plate. Anti-scatter Soller slits
were used and the precipitates were spun at 0.5 rev s−1. A constant
step-scan interval of 0.0167° was used from 10 to 80 °2θ corresponding
to 4189 data points. Total exposure times of 5 h were used to obtain
patterns for Rietveld refinement of precipitates As100Sb0, As98.75Sb1.25,
As95Sb5, As90Sb10, As60Sb40 and As50Sb50, comprising mixtures of
well-crystallised scorodite (with or without minor poorly crystallised
tripuhyite). An exposure timeof 3 hwas used for those precipitates con-
taining poorly crystallised tripuhyite that were unsuitable for Rietveld
refinement, but allowed peaks to be identified and indexed. The detec-
tion limit of the diffractometer based upon scorodite: tripuhyite ratio
(by mass) was estimated by preparing mixtures of precipitates
As100Sb0 (pure scorodite) and As0Sb100 (pure tripuhyite). It was found
that scorodite peaks could be detected and peak positions determined
at the 2 wt.% level, which we take to be a good indication of the phase
detection limit for our diffraction experiments.

The morphology and size of the precipitates were analysed using
scanning electron microscopy (SEM, JEOL JSM-6480LV) following Au
coating. For the imaging secondary electrons were collected using a
7 kV acceleration voltage. The relative proportions of As, Sb, Fe and O
in the synthetic precipitates were determined by Wavelength-
dispersive X-ray spectroscopic (WDS) analysis (EMPA; Jeol 8100

Superprobe) on polished resin blocks. Analyses were carried out using
an accelerating voltage of 15 kV, a current of 2.5 nA and a beam
diameter of 1 μm. The counting times for all elements were 20 s
on the peak, and 10 s each on the high and low backgrounds. The
analyses were calibrated against standards of natural silicates, oxides
and Specpure® metals, with the data corrected using a ZAF program
(Gill, 1997).

For quantitative total element analysis, approximately 200mgof the
synthetic precipitates were dissolved in a PTFE beaker by adding 10 mL
of concentrated HNO3. This digestion methodology proved difficult,
however, for the more Sb-rich members of the series. The concentrated
HNO3 digestion was successful only with precipitates As100Sb0,
As98.75Sb1.25, As95Sb5, As90Sb10 and As60Sb40; for the remaining precipi-
tates the HNO3 was evaporated, 5 mL HF and a further 2 mL of concen-
trated HNO3 were added, and the mixture was then complexed with
1 mL perchloric acid (HClO4) and evaporated. Subsequently, 5 mL of
concentrated HNO3 was added and the solution was made up to
100 mL with 18 MΩ cm−1 deionised water to give a 5% (vol:vol)
HNO3 matrix suitable for inductively coupled plasma atomic emission
spectroscopy (ICP-AES) analysis. This additional procedure successfully
digested precipitates As50Sb50, As40Sb60 and As10Sb90, but portions of
precipitates As5Sb95, As1.25Sb98.75 and As0Sb100 increasingly remained
as milky-coloured precipitates. A heated ultrasonic bath was employed
over a period of 6 h in a final attempt to dissolve these precipitates.

2.2. Collection and electron microprobe analysis of natural scorodite and
tripuhyite samples

Natural samples of scorodite (n= 36) were obtained frommuseum
collections at Birkbeck College (London, UK), the Natural History
Museum (London, UK), the Manchester Museum (Manchester, UK),
the Smithsonian Institution (WashingtonDC, USA), the VictoriaMuseum
(Melbourne, Australia), the American Museum of Natural History
(New York, New York, USA) and the Natural History Museum
(Salt Lake City, Utah, USA) and from mineral dealers. The samples
were photographed using a Nikon D300S camera and their relative
proportions of As, Sb, Fe and O were determined by electron
microprobe analysis using the same instrument as described above.

2.3. μXRF analysis of synthetic precipitates

To investigate the distribution and association of As and Sb in the
synthetic precipitates, we carried out micro-X-ray fluorescence (μXRF)
mapping at the Sb LIII and As K edges at the Diamond Light Source
on beamline I18 on polished blocks previously analysed by EPMA.
Operating conditions for the storage ring were 3 GeV and 200 mA.
On I18, which is an undulator beamline, the X-rays are focused by a
pair of Kirkpatrick–Baez (KB) mirrors after being monochromated by
a Si(111) double-crystal monochromator. Harmonic rejection for Sb
was achieved by reflecting off the silicon substrate of the KB mirrors.
The beam size for the μXRF was 5 μm.

Table 1
Details of synthesis of As–Sb–Fe–O compounds.

Precipitate Fe2(SO4)3·5H2O
(mg)

Na2HAsO4·7H2O
(mg)

Na2SbO4·3H2O
(mg)

As
(mol/L)

Sb
(mol/L)

As/(As + Sb)
molar

Sb/(As + Sb)
molar

As100Sb0 0.490 0.624 0.000 0.2000 0.0000 100 0
As98.75Sb1.25 0.490 0.609 0.012 0.1975 0.0025 98.75 1.25
As95Sb5 0.490 0.593 0.025 0.1950 0.0050 95 5
As90Sb10 0.490 0.562 0.049 0.1900 0.0100 90 10
As60Sb40 0.490 0.374 0.197 0.1200 0.0800 60 40
As50Sb50 0.490 0.312 0.247 0.1000 0.1000 50 50
As40Sb60 0.490 0.250 0.296 0.0800 0.1200 40 60
As10Sb90 0.490 0.063 0.444 0.0100 0.1900 10 90
As5Sb95 0.490 0.031 0.469 0.0050 0.1950 5 95
As1.25Sb98.75 0.490 0.016 0.487 0.0025 0.1975 1.25 98.75
As0Sb100 0.490 0.000 0.490 0.0000 0.2000 0 100
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3. Results and discussion

3.1. Characterisation of synthetic precipitates

The different combinations of Fe2(SO4)3·5H2O, Na2HAsO4·7H2O
and Na3SbO4·3H2O (Table 1) produced pale green (Munsell colour
7.5GY 8/1) and orange-red precipitates (Munsell colour 5YR 6/8)
(Fig. 1). Precipitate As100Sb0 was pure pale green, whereas precipitate
As0Sb100 was pure orange-red. A small number of orange-red crystals
was present within precipitate As98.75Sb1.25, and the relative abundance
of these crystals increased in precipitates As95Sb5 and As90Sb10.
Precipitates As60Sb40, As50Sb50, As40Sb60, As10Sb90 and As1.25Sb98.75
became increasingly orange-red and homogeneous in colour as the
amount of Sb in the precipitates increased (Fig. 1).

3.1.1. XRD
Powder XRD patterns of all precipitates are shown in Fig. 2.

Examples of Rietveld refinements for precipitates As100Sb0 and
As60Sb40 are shown in Fig. 3, and an enlargement of the diffraction
pattern of As0Sb100 is shown in Fig. 4. The numerical results of Rietveld
refinements are summarised in Table 2, and unit-cell parameters as a
function of composition are plotted in Fig. 5.

Powder diffraction patterns of As100Sb0, As98.75Sb1.25, As95Sb5
and As90Sb10 indicate single-phase scorodite as the only crystalline
precipitate. No impurity peaks were observed. As the Sb content of the
starting material increases (precipitates As60Sb40, As50Sb50, As40Sb60
and As10Sb90), four new very broad peaks located at approximately
27.0 °2θ (dhkl ~ 3.30 Å), 35.0 °2θ (dhkl ~ 2.56 Å), 53.3 °2θ (dhkl ~ 1.72 Å)
and 67.5 °2θ (dhkl ~ 1.39 Å) appear and grow, being superimposed
upon the scorodite patterns (Figs. 2 and 3). These peaks are assigned
to poorly crystallised tripuhyite and correspond to {110}, {011}, {121}
and {031}, respectively. Nonetheless, it was possible to refinemeaning-
ful unit-cell parameters for scorodite from the two-phase patterns
of As60Sb40 and As50Sb50 (Table 2). For As40Sb60 and As10Sb90 the

interference from broad tripuhyite peaks was too severe to refine
meaningful cell parameters. However, by eye, the positions of scorodite
peaks (which remain sharp) in diffraction patterns of these precipitates
are very similar to those of more As-rich compositions for which cell
parameters were derived. Precipitates from more Sb-rich starting
compositions gave diffraction patterns containing only the four broad
tripuhyite peaks.

Rietveld refinement was carried out using GSAS (Larson and Von
Dreele, 2004). The following global variables were refined to
convergence initially before then refining structural variables: scale

Fig. 1. Photographs of synthetic precipitates.

Fig. 2. XRD patterns for precipitates As100Sb0, As95Sb5, As90Sb10, As60Sb40, As50Sb50,
As40Sb60, As10Sb90 and As0Sb100.
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factor, zero-point, 3–6 background parameters (a cosine-Fourier
series), profile parameters (U, V, W and LX) and unit-cell parameters.
Atom coordinates and isotropic displacement parameters were
determined for all atoms. In order to stabilise refinements to conver-
gence, it was necessary to refine shared Uiso for all four non-H2O
oxygen atoms and also tie together Uiso of the oxygen atoms of the
two independent H2O molecules. For the refinements of the patterns
of As60Sb40 and As50Sb50, both of which contain a significant
tripuhyite component, it was necessary to omit refinement of atom
coordinates and all Uiso(fixed at 0.02 Å2). As we are primarily
interested only in deriving unit-cell parameters from Rietveld
refinements, these limitations did not have any deleterious effect
upon the quality of cell parameters.

Despite the presence of a poorly crystallised tripuhyite compo-
nent in the diffraction patterns of precipitates As60Sb40 and As50Sb50

(several very broad but minor peaks), it proved possible to refine
meaningful and well-constrained unit-cell parameters for scorodite.
The starting model for all refinements was the structure of scorodite
reported by Xu et al. (2007) in orthorhombic space group Pbca. Note
that this setting of the orthorhombic cell is related to the alternative
Pcab setting sometimes reported for scorodite (e.g., Majzlan et al.,
2012) by the transformation matrix [001/100/010] for Pbca → Pcab.
The series of refinements began with precipitate As100Sb0 (pure
scorodite) and the resulting model used as the basis for refinements
of precipitates As98.75Sb1.25, As95Sb5, As90Sb10, As60Sb40 and As50Sb50.

Scorodite unit-cell parameters are essentially invariant within
two standard uncertainties for all precipitates in which it is present
(Table 2, Fig. 2), and are in close agreement (when transformed)
with the corresponding values reported for synthetic scorodite by
Majzlan et al. (2007), e.g., for 200/Majzlan: a = 8.9517/8 .9512 Å,
b = 10.0454/10.0438 Å, c = 10.3219/10.3247 Å, and are also similar
to those for synthetic scorodite compounds collected previously
(e.g., Savage et al., 2005; Jia et al., 2006; Paktunc et al., 2008; Paktunc
and Bruggeman, 2010). There is no clear evidence for scorodite in
precipitate As10Sb90, suggesting either that it was below the detection
limit of the XRD instrument (2wt.%) or that there is someAs incorporat-
ed in the tripuhyite. The peaks for tripuhyite are significantly more dif-
fuse than those for scorodite. This is likely a function of the
comparatively disordered relationship between Fe and Sb in the former
phase. Indeed, some authors have claimed that there is no long-range
order between Sb and Fe (Berlepsch et al., 2003). However, Grau-
Crespo et al. (2004) modelled a Fe/Sb ordering along the long (c) axis
of the tetragonal cell, while detecting no interaction along either a (or
b) axis. Hence, the diffraction patterns of tripuhyite might be predicted
to be more diffuse than those of scorodite as a function of this
comparative disorder, together with the former's commonly reported
nano-sized crystal habit (e.g., Mitsunobu et al., 2011; Lalinská-Voleková
et al., 2012).

3.1.2. SEM
The crystal system of scorodite is reported to be orthorhombic–

dipyramidal (Recio-Vazquez et al., 2011). This is shown clearly in
As100Sb0, As98.75Sb1.25, As95Sb5 and As90Sb10 (Fig. 6), in which the pre-
cipitates are rosettes of intergrown crystals, similar to those previously
reported for synthetic abiotic and biotic scorodite (Gonzalez-Contreras
et al., 2010; Majzlan et al., 2012, respectively). The crystals in As100Sb0
range in size from c. 2 to 40 μm (average 30 μm), those in As98.75Sb1.25
range in size from c. 1 to 30 μm (average 20 μm), while those in
As95Sb5 range in size from c. 1 to 40 μm (average 15 μm). The morphol-
ogy of the series changed as a function of the increasing Sb/As ratio,
becoming increasingly blocky as the series ascended, with the
most significant change occurring between precipitates As90Sb10

and As60Sb40. Precipitates As60Sb40, As50Sb50, As40Sb60, As10Sb90,
As5Sb95 and As1.25Sb98.75 resemble those of Le Berre et al. (2008),
who synthesised poorly crystalline material (obtained through
spontaneous precipitation) which was highly aggregated (around
60 μm in size) consisting of nanocrystallites (pH 2, 80 °C, 6–9 h
crystallisation time).

Fig. 3. Detailed Rietveld refinements of precipitates As100Sb0 and As60Sb40.

Fig. 4. Enlargement of XRD pattern for precipitate As0Sb100 (tripuhyite) showing main
peaks and their associated d-spacings.

Table 2
Unit cell parameters from Rietveld fitting. One-sigma values are shown in brackets.

Sample a (Å) b (Å) c (Å) V (Å3) Rp wRp

As100Sb0a 8.9515(2) 10.0456(2) 10.3220(2) 928.18(4) 0.051 0.064
As100Sb0b 8.9517(3) 10.0454(3) 10.3219(3) 928.19(6) 0.050 0.063
As98.75Sb1.25 8.9528(2) 10.0465(2) 10.3216(2) 928.37(5) 0.036 0.053
As95Sb5 8.9536(2) 10.0469(2) 10.3192(2) 928.28(5) 0.026 0.036
As90Sb10 8.9531(4) 10.0443(4) 10.3212(4) 928.16(8) 0.042 0.053
As60Sb40 8.9510(7) 10.0459(7) 10.3208(8) 928.1(2) 0.056 0.072
As50Sb50 8.9503(9) 10.0451(8) 10.3195(9) 927.8(2) 0.062 0.082

a 1 h scan.
b 5 h scan.
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The crystal system of tripuhyite is reported as tetragonal (Berlepsch
et al., 2003). Crystallites in the tripuhyite precipitate As0Sb100 and in pre-
cipitate As1.25Sb98.75 exhibit suchmorphologies, with grains sizes ranging
from c. 0.25 to 10 μm (average 3 μm) in As1.25Sb98.75 and from c. 0.25 to
30 μm (average 5 μm) in As0Sb100. The top parts of these ranges are com-
parable to those previously reported for tripuhyite (~100 × 300 μm,
Fig. 7b in Majzlan et al., 2011), although, as with other authors, Majzlan
et al. (2011) report nano-scale domains for this mineral.

Electron microprobe analysis of 47 synthetic scorodite grains in
As100Sb0 and As98.75Sb1.25, and of 103 synthetic tripuhyite grains in
As1.25Sb98.75 and As0Sb100 give Fe:As and Fe:Sb atomic % ratios of
51 ± 1:49 ± 1 and 45 ± 5:55 ± 5, respectively, which are in range of
ideal scorodite and tripuhyite, at 50:50 each.

3.1.3. Chemical digestions
The yields for the precipitates were calculated by assuming that pre-

cipitates As100Sb0 and As0Sb100 formed in scorodite and tripuhyite as
written the following equations:

Fe2ðSO4Þ3 � 5H2O þ 2Na2HAsO4 � 7H2O
¼ 2FeAsO4 � 2H2O þ 2Na2SO4 þ 15H2O þ H2SO4 ð1Þ

Fe2ðSO4Þ3 � 5H2O þ 2Na3SbO4 � 3H2O ¼ 2FeSbO4 þ 3Na2SO4 þ 11H2O: ð2Þ

For the intermediate members of the synthetic series it
was assumed that scorodite and tripuhyite formed in the same
As/(As + Sb) ratio precursors present in the bombs prior to setting
in the oven.

The total yields for the synthetic series are all below 100% (Table 3),
and as the amount of Sb in the precipitates increased from As100Sb0 to
As0Sb100 the difference between measured and ideal yield increased as
a function of the falling input of As and the increasing input of Sb.
These low totals could bedue to incomplete digestion of the precipitates
and/or evaporation during the digestion process. It is well-known that
As is prone to volatilization during a digestive process (Loska and
Wiechuła, 2006); however, the fact that the Sb-rich members of the
synthetic series were increasingly difficult to digest implies that incom-
plete digestion rather than volatilization was likely the principal cause.
This is supported by Sb and As pre- and post-experiment concentration
ratios, which show that at the Sb-rich end of the series As is enriched
relative to Sb as a function of the synthesis. For the As-end of the series
the position is reversed with Sb enriched relative to As, indicating
that the Sb-bearing phase (tripuhyite) at this end of the series was
completely digested and/or a degree of As volatilization occurred.
It should, be emphasized, however, that the comparative antimony
depletion shown by the Sb-rich series members was markedly greater
than the arsenic depletion shown by As-rich series members (Table 3).
This observation further supports the view that the most likely

Fig. 5. Scorodite unit cell parameter X–Y plots.
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explanation for the falling yield pattern is the increasing presence of
a Sb-bearing phase (tripuhyite) which is resistant to digestion.

3.1.4. μXRF mapping
μXRF mapping was used to evaluate the distribution of As and Sb

in the synthetic compounds, and to provide information about the
types and speciation of Sb, respectively. The μXRF mapping showed
that As and Sb were anti-correlated in the synthetic compounds
(e.g., As1.25Sb98.75, Fig. 7).

3.2. Arsenic and Sb concentrations of natural scorodite samples

Scorodite is widespread geographically, with 967 reported locations
listed on Mindat (Mindat, 2014). We analysed scorodite samples from
every continent apart from Antarctica (Table 4), to determine whether
the scorodites contained any Sb. The scorodite samples were blue or
green, and occurred as crust-like alteration products of arsenopyrite

and löllingite, or as well-formed crystals within a host matrix or, most
commonly, in isolation (Table 4; c.f., Mihaljevič et al., 2010).

Each of the 36 natural scorodite samples was analysed at least
six times by EMPA. Two of the samples showed no detectable
amounts of Sb (LOD = 0.005 wt.%). Others showed minimal Sb; for
example the sample from Tsumeb, Namibia showed detectable
Sb (0.009 wt.%) at just one of the six points used to analyse this
grain. The range of concentrations shown across the individual sam-
ple points ranged from this minimum 0.009 wt.% to a maximum of
0. 615 wt.% in a sample sourced from Bradda Head, Isle of Man. The
later sample also had the highest mean Sb concentration of 0. 362
wt.% Sb (n = 12). This latter sample appeared to be forming from
an arsenopyrite precursor.

Fig. 6. SEM photomicrographs of synthetic precipitates.

Table 3
Chemical digestion results for synthetic As–Sb precipitates.

Sample As
(mol.%)

Fe
(mol.%)

Sb
(mol.%)

Yield
(%)

Molar
Sb/As

Initial Sb,
As mol ratio

As100Sb0 0.42 0.40 0.00 97.3 0.00 –

As98.75Sb1.25 0.39 0.38 0.00 94.1 0.012 0.013
As95Sb5 0.35 0.36 0.02 91.6 0.059 0.026
As90Sb10 0.37 0.39 0.04 96.0 0.116 0.053
As60Sb40 0.21 0.39 0.19 97.2 0.948 0.667
As50Sb50 0.14 0.39 0.25 97.9 1.822 1.000
As40Sb60 0.10 0.37 0.29 96.4 2.856 1.500
As10Sb90 0.04 0.35 0.34 92.1 8.997 19.000
As5Sb95 0.02 0.31 0.32 85.4 15.674 39.000
As1.25Sb98.75 0.01 0.32 0.33 85.3 30.960 79.000
As0Sb100 0.00 0.29 0.29 78.8 – –

Fig. 7. μXRF map showing distribution and anti-correlation of As and Sb in precipitate
As1.25Sb98.75.
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3.3. Behaviour of Sb in the As–Fe–Sb–O system

Our Munsell colour, XRD and μXRF mapping analysis have shown
that when Sb is introduced to the As–Fe–O system via scorodite precip-
itation, the distinct phases scorodite and tripuhyite form. The powder
XRD data suggest that there is no detectable As–Sb solid solution in
scorodite. This agrees with our EPMA data for the natural samples
(Table 4) that suggests that the scorodite does not incorporate
significant amounts of Sb.

The synthetic scorodite produced in this study is well-crystallised,
whereas tripuhyite is poorly-crystallised (Fig. 2). The morphology
of the scorodite phases changes, however, from crystalline rosettes
to blocky masses when between 10 and 40 M Sb/(As + Sb) is
added to the synthesis solutions, and the blocky masses persist with
increasing amounts of Sb (Fig. 6). The presence of impurities such as
Sb is known to inhibit mineral crystallisation, as the impurities can
block or retard the growth of dominant crystal faces (Wright, 2009).
Moreover, the competition for common ions between minerals may
cause the formation of one to be inhibited, particularly when there are
differences in the kinetics of formation and the relative thermodynamic
stability of the minerals (Giocondi et al., 2010).

Tripuhyite has been increasingly reported in studies of minewastes,
perhaps as a function of improving characterisation techniques
(e.g., Majzlan et al., 2011; Mitsunobu et al., 2011; Leverett et al., 2012;
Roper et al., 2012). Some of these authors note that the previous
underestimation of the prevalence of tripuhyite may be a function of
its often nano-crystalline habit (Mitsunobu et al., 2011) and its
orange-red colour, leading to misidentification as Fe oxy/hydroxide
(Leverett et al., 2012; Roper et al., 2012).

We have corroborated previous work reporting the high stability
of tripuhyite and the conservative environmental behaviour of Sb with
our chemical digestion data (Table 3) by demonstrating the relative
insolubility, and therefore likely low bioaccessibility, of tripuhyite.
Other authors have established that tripuhyite is an extremely stable
phase, significantly more stable than scorodite or goethite (Leverett
et al., 2012). After the oxidation of primary As- and Sb-bearing
sulphides, fractionation between As and Sb has been reported frequent-
ly, almost always with As being significantly more mobile than Sb
(e.g., Flynn et al., 2003; Tighe et al., 2005; Diemar et al., 2009; Ettler
et al., 2010: Frohne et al., 2011). It might therefore be concluded
that the secondary mineral hosting Sb is more stable than that of As
(cf., Wilson et al., 2004). In a wider environmental context the high
stability of tripuhyite may well be an important factor in explaining
the conservative environmental behaviour pattern of Sb. For example,
it has been proposed that iron/oxy hydroxide minerals (e.g., goethite)
can readily be transformed into tripuhyite (Leverett et al., 2012),
as shown below:

FeOOHðsÞ þ SbðOHÞ5°ðaqÞ ¼ FeSbO4ðsÞ þ 3H2OðlÞ ð3Þ

The log equilibrium constant (log K) of Eq. (3) is+11.0 (at 298.15 K).
It can therefore be concluded that goethite is unstable with respect to
tripuhyite even at very small (tens of parts per trillion) activities of
Sb(V) in aqueous solution (Leverett et al., 2012; Bolanz et al., 2013). It
should also be noted, however, that sorption of Sb to Fe oxy/hydroxide
minerals is also a real, often reversible, phenomenon (McComb et al.,
2007). In reality a spectrum of Sb hosting behaviour is likely to exist
between the two absolute end members of surface mediated-sorption

Table 4
Electron microprobe analysis of natural scorodite samples.

Country Location Habit As
(wt.%)

Sb
(wt. %)

Fe
(wt. %)

O
(wt. %)

Australia Elsmore Sn mine, New South Wales Isolated crystal(s) 33.92 ± 2.79 0.01 ± 0.02 35.65 ± 0.95 32.42 ± 3.36
Australia Mt Piper, Broadford, Victoria Scorodite weathering from arsenopyrite 32.68 ± 0.46 0.00 ± 0.01 33.37 ± 0.34 33.95 ± 3.36
Australia Return Creek, Herberton, Queensland Isolated crystal(s) 33.38 ± 0.55 0.01 ± 0.01 33.91 ± 0.35 32.70 ± 0.83
Brazil Unknown Isolated crystal(s) 33.63 ± 0.44 0.00 ± 0.00 33.94 ± 0.96 32.44 ± 0.96
Brazil Minas Gerais Isolated crystal(s) 38.46 ± 2.42 0.01 ± 0.02 34.24 ± 1.58 27.30 ± 3.94
China Barshichang village, Hezhous, Guanxi Isolated crystal(s) 30.33 ± 0.34 0.02 ± 0.02 30.65 ± 0.21 39.00 ± 0.19
China Guangxi Isolated crystal(s) 34.94 ± 1.46 0.02 ± 0.02 34.22 ± 0.46 30.84 ± 1.22
China Hezhou, Guangxi Scorodite associated with pyrite 30.39 ± 0.22 0.03 ± 0.03 32.07 ± 0.16 37.52 ± 0.09
China Hezhou, Guangxi Isolated crystals 30.88 ± 0.32 0.03 ± 0.03 32.07 ± 0.16 37.52 ± 0.09
China Hezhou, Guangxi Isolated crystals 30.98 ± 0.48 0.01 ± 0.02 33.31 ± 0.53 35.70 ± 0.17
France Salsigne, Aude Isolated crystal(s) 33.51 ± 0.61 0.01 ± 0.01 33.91 ± 0.50 32.57 ± 0.81
Germany Graul, Saxony Isolated crystal(s) 32.25 ± 0.66 0.01 ± 0.01 33.22 ± 0.38 33.52 ± 0.95
Germany Rheinland-Pfalz, Montabaur, Gernbach Isolated crystal(s) 38.45 ± 0.95 0.01 ± 0.01 27.25 ± 0.50 34.29 ± 1.13
Germany Sazony, Schwarzenberg, Graul Mine Isolated crystal(s) 36.15 ± 0.30 0.01 ± 0.01 32.94 ± 0.22 30.90 ± 1.13
Ireland County Galway, Tynagh Mine Isolated crystal(s) 34.28 ± 2.62 0.00 ± 0.01 32.07 ± 2.42 33.64 ± 3.86
Ireland County Galway, Tynagh Mine Isolated crystal(s) 31.74 ± 0.59 0.00 ± 0.00 34.82 ± 2.08 33.43 ± 2.33
Japan Kiura Mine, Oita Prefecture Scorodite enclosing löllingite 33.55 ± 1.09 0.01 ± 0.01 33.72 ± 1.18 32.72 ± 1.73
Mexico Concepcion del Oro, Zacatecas Isolated crystal(s) 33.61 ± 0.50 0.00 ± 0.01 34.02 ± 0.40 32.36 ± 0.82
Mexico Mapimi Isolated crystal(s) 35.01 ± 1.77 0.00 ± 0.01 34.02 ± 0.40 32.36 ± 0.82
Namibia Tsumeb Isolated crystals 33.32 ± 0.45 0.00 ± 0.00 30.71 ± 0.32 35.97 ± 0.31
UK Bradda Head, Port Erin, Isle of Man Scorodite weathering from arsenopyrite and rimming quartz 36.86 ± 1.24 0.36 ± 0.13 33.50 ± 0.98 29.28 ± 2.03
UK Bradda Head, Port Erin, Isle of Man Isolated crystal(s) 33.36 ± 3.76 0.01 ± 0.01 35.64 ± 1.14 29.28 ± 3.27
UK Caldbeck Fells, Cumbria Isolated crystal(s) 34.16 ± 1.15 0.01 ± 0.01 32.74 ± 0.67 33.09 ± 1.22
UK Caldbeck Fells, Cumbria Isolated crystal(s) 35.00 ± 4.45 0.00 ± 0.00 29.68 ± 2.48 35.31 ± 6.70
UK Carrock Fell, Cumbria Scorodite rimming quartz 31.66 ± 1.01 0.03 ± 0.02 31.47 ± 3.02 36.84 ± 2.11
UK Causey Pike, Keswick, Cumbria Isolated crystal(s) 33.36 ± 3.76 0.00 ± 0.00 34.36 ± 2.52 32.29 ± 2.85
UK Danescombe Mine, Calstock, Cornwall Isolated crystal(s) 33.20 ± 0.75 0.01 ± 0.01 32.92 ± 1.45 32.29 ± 2.09
UK Hemerdon Mine, Plymouth, Devon Isolated crystals 31.29 ± 0.21 0.01 ± 0.01 30.54 ± 0.18 38.16 ± 0.32
UK Hemerdon Mine, Plymouth, Devon Isolated crystals 33.01 ± 0.99 0.01 ± 0.01 31.67 ± 0.75 35.31 ± 0.25
UK Hingston Quarry, Cornwall Scorodite rimming quartz 33.68 ± 0.72 0.01 ± 0.01 25.31 ± 0.26 41.00 ± 0.97
UK Mulberry Pit, Lanlivet, Cornwall Isolated crystal(s) 34.91 ± 1.93 0.01 ± 0.01 31.42 ± 3.40 33.67 ± 1.61
UK Wheal Gorland, St. Day, Cornwall Scorodite weathering from arsenopyrite 31.94 ± 0.90 0.01 ± 0.02 27.58 ± 1.40 40.47 ± 0.82
USA Gold Hill Mine, Toole County, Utah Isolated crystals 32.37 ± 0.45 0.06 ± 0.05 29.51 ± 0.54 38.05 ± 0.75
USA Gold Hill Mine, Toole County, Utah Isolated crystals 30.76 ± 0.24 0.08 ± 0.03 31.05 ± 2.06 38.11 ± 1.96
USA Gold Hill Mine, Toole County, Utah Scorodite with covellite inclusions 33.15 ± 0.14 0.07 ± 0.05 33.85 ± 0.26 32.94 ± 0.28
USA Gold Hill Mine, Toole County, Utah Isolated crystal(s) 39.52 ± 2.25 0.05 ± 0.03 36.17 ± 1.45 24.27 ± 2.43
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and -nano-crystallisation; positions on this spectrum will be
constrained by the pertaining mineralogical, physical and chemical
circumstances. The ‘Sb-scavenging’mechanism caused by tripuhyite
formation likely explains the reported presence of nano-sized
tripuhyite crystals reported from pegmatites (e.g., Novák et al.,
2004). It has been established that both As and Sb behave as
incompatible elements during magmatic processes, in the absence
of sulphide in the fluid phase, and are thereby concentrated in
pegmatites (e.g., Noll et al., 1996; Melcher et al., 2015). Hence, Sb is
present in the final stages of melt crystallisation, where it may be
scavenged, even where there is only a low concentration of Fe, to
form the highly stable tripuhyite. In this context, it is also worth noting
that tripuhyite was originally characterised as ‘micro-crystalline
aggregates’ in alluvial deposits derived from the weathering of
pegmatites at Tripuhy, Brazil (Hussak and Prior, 1897).

It is of interest to speculate on the origin of the markedly high
stability of the tripuhyite lattice. It is well established that the two key
constraints on lattice stability are the products of the total of change
of the component ions and the number of ions in each formula unit
(directly proportional to stability) together with the sum of the
atomic radii of the participating ions (inversely proportional to
stability). These relationships are semi-quantitatively described by the
Kapustinskii Eq. (4) (a simplified form of the quantitative Born–Landé
equation) (Gale, 1996):

L ¼ WvZ þ Z−
r þþr− ð4Þ

where L is the lattice energy (kJ mol−1), W is a constant equal to
1.079 ∗ 105 kJ mol−1, v is the number of ions in each formula unit,
Z+ and Z− are the numbers of positive and negative charges and
r+ and r− are the radii of the positive and negative ions, expressed
in pm. The equation has been extended to approximate the lattice
energies of crystals with multiple ions such as tripuhyite (Glasser,
1995; Glasser and Jenkins, 2000) which further refine the lattice
energy's direct relationship with charge and indirect one with
inter-nuclear distance/unit cell volume. Hence, the high charge of
the scorodite and tripuhyite unit cells is the principal reason for
these phases' high environmental stability. The interposition of the
two water molecules in the scorodite framework, however, mean
that despite the smaller ionic radius of As(V) (60 pm) compared to
Sb(V) (74 pm), Sb-bearing tripuhyite is the more stable mineral
of the pair. Indeed, the cell volume of scorodite is of the order
of 927–928 Å3 (Fig. 4), whereas Berlepsch et al. (2003) give a unit
cell a dimension of c. 4.63 Å and a c dimension of c. 3.06 Å for the
tetragonal phase tripuhyite. These latter dimensions compute to
give the appreciably smaller tripuhyite unit cell volume of c. 66 Å3,
explaining the former phase's higher lattice energy and stability.
This argument can be extended to conditions of low Eh where
the SbIII- and FeII-bearing mineral schafarzikite (FeSb2O4) is also
predicted to stable on the basis of the Kapustinskii criteria (Leverett
et al., 2012). In the context of a reducing (anoxic) environment it is
also worth noting that schafarzikite has no reported analogous reduced
As-bearing phase. Thus, in the absence of other constraining factors, the
comparatively conservative behaviour of Sb compared to As at the
surface can be predicted to be heightened at depth, perhaps as a
function of sediment burial.

3.4. Crystal structure of scorodite and lack of Sb incorporation

In oxidized mine waste environments, As and Sb mostly both
occur as oxidized species (i.e., As(V), Sb(V); e.g., Kossoff et al., 2012).
Antimony is chemically similar to As, with both metalloids lying in
group 15 of the Periodic Table. They possess the ground state valence
configuration of 5s2 4d10 5p3 (Sb) and 4s2 3d10 4p3 (As), and, therefore,
they often occur together or on occasion substitute for one another

in minerals (e.g., in the tetrahedrite to tennantite solid solution series
Cu12(As,Sb)4S13). However, Sb(V) is a larger ion than As(V) and,
for steric reasons, is often octahedrally coordinated with oxygen
(compare 74 pm for octahedrally coordinated Sb(V) with 47.5 pm
for tetrahedrally coordinated As(V) and 60 pm for octahedrally
coordinated As(V); Shannon, 1976). The larger size and different
co-ordination of Sb(V) compared to As(V) suggests that substitution
of the Sb(V) for the As(V) in scorodite is either unlikely or limited,
and this has been shown by our co-precipitation experiments.

4. Conclusions

During precipitation of scorodite in the presence of Sb, the Sb
does not substitute in scorodite, probably due to its large radius and
octahedral coordination with O (compared to the tetrahedral coordina-
tion of As with O in scorodite). The introduction of increasing concen-
trations of Sb to the Fe–As–O system when scorodite precipitates
affects the morphology of the scorodite, and results in the precipitation
of the highly insoluble phase tripuhyite. Tripuhyite has amarkedly high
lattice energy, which likely renders it a long-term environmental sink
for Sb. Its abundance has probably been previously underestimated,
most likely as a result of both its Fe oxyhydroxide-like appearance
and commonly reported nano–micro crystalline habit. It is therefore
conceivable that a significant proportion of what has previously
described as Sb sorbed to Fe oxyhydroxides is in fact distinct nano-
crystalline assemblages of tripuhyite, and further work is required
to test this hypothesis. The higher stability of tripuhyite relative to
scorodite could be a significant factor in explaining the often observed
lower environmental mobility of Sb compared to As; for example, in
oxic mine waste environments. However, other relatively insoluble
Sb-bearing phases such as valentinite and senarmontite (both Sb2O3)
have been reported in mine wastes (e.g., Filella et al., 2009), and these
are stable under moderately oxidizing conditions (Leverett et al.,
2012), so they too are likely to play a role in explaining the low environ-
mental mobility of Sb, particularly under conditions of comparatively
low Fe activity.
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